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' our1ng 1989, 92 randomly selected flights were monitored to determine pre-
vatling levels of environmental tobacco smoke. (ETS) and other pollutants 1n.: · 
the airliner cab1n environment. Selected ETS contaminants (nicotine, 
respirable suspended particles, and carbon monoxide) as wel 1 .as ozone, · . 
microbial aerosols, carbon dioxide, and other environmental variables were , 
measured 1n d1fferent parts of airliner cabi ns. Particle and nicotine con
centrations were highest in the smoking sect1on and were somewhat higher in 
the boundary region near smoking than In other no-smoking sections or on 
nonsmoking flights. Measured carbon dioxide levels were frequently abov~ : <~ 
existing comfort (odor) criter1a. Levels of carbon monoxide, ozone, and . 
microbial aerosols were generally quite low. 

'. INTRODUCTION 
:1 . 

The airliner cab1n environment has been of ,great concern for the last ·twenty• 
years to various elements of the U.S. Federal Government, -special interest 
groups organized to advocate ·public or industry posltons, and the general 
public 1tself. During the mid-1980s, the Committee on Airliner Cabin Air 
Quality assembled by ·the National Academy of Sciences performed a systemati c 
review of existing informat ion relating to health and safety aspects of the 
airliner cabin environment aboard civil commerc·ial aircraft. The commit
tee's report (1) Identified several potential sources ·of environmental 
quality problems on aircraft, including tobacco smoke, ozone, cosmic 
radiation, humidity, and microbial aerosols. The committee also recommended 
that smoking be banned on all commercial flights to lessen Irritation and 
comfort of nansmoking passengers and cabin crew members , to reduce potential 
health hazards from exposure to env1 r.onmental tobacco smoke (ETS), to ellmi 
nat~ the possibllty of fires caused by cigarettes, and to bring the cabin 
air quality Into line with established standards for other closed environ
ments. 

' ' Public Law 100-200, enacted In J.-g57 and effective for two years beginning in 
April 1988; prohibited smoking by ·passengers on any scheduled domestic com
mercial flight of two hours or ~horter duration. In December 1988, the u.s. 
Department of Transportation (DOT) contracted wlth..GEOMET Technologies, 
Inc., to conduct a ·study to resolve -certain technical questions related to 
potential continuation or broadening of the prohibitions in the law. The 
methods and monitoring results from that study (2) are the subject of · th1s 
paper. t c 
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As the f1nal report for the study was being prepared, the:·u.s. Congress 
enacted Publlc Law 101-164, wh1ch has banned smoking on a'll domestic flights 
of s1x hours or less beginnlng February 25, 1990. Although the results 
related to smoktng In airliner cabtns are therefore of less consequence In 
the United States, the study methods and results should be generally appli
cable to international flights and to domestic flights in other countr1es. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A1r pollutants were selected for monitoring that had known or suspected 
sources in the aircraft and could be mon1tored or sampled ln airliner cabins 
with small, unobtrusive Instrumentation. The ETS contaminants monitored 
during the study were nicotine, respirable suspended particles (RSP), and 
carbon monoxide (CO). The other pollutants that were monitored were ozone 
and microbial aerosols. In addition, carbon dloxide (C02) was monitored. 
The monitoring package configured for the study consisted or Instruments and 
sensors for measurement of time-varying concentrations of contaminants In ' 
addition to samplers for collection of t·lme-integrated samples. It also · 
Included a data acquisition system tor recording outputs from the conttnuous ' 
monitors. · The instrument was packaged In a single, compact carry-on bag .. 
typ1ca_1· of that carrie~ tsy a1r11ne passengers. ; - ... 

Nicotine was measured through collection of time-integrated samples and CO : 
was measured with portable continuous monitors; RSP was measured both by 
integrated and continuous methods, wtth an optical sensor In the latter . · 
case. C02 and ozone were measured with time-Integrated samples whereas 
short-term samples were collected for microbial aerosols (bacteria and - ~· 
fungi) near the end of each flight, prior to descent. Temperature, relative 
hum1dity, and cabin arr pressure were monitored continuously with portable·· 
sensors. Air exchange rates were measured using constant· release and 
integrated sampling or perfluorocarbon tracers. Smoking rates were estl~ 
mated through techn1clan observations of the number of lighted cigarettes . 
during a one-minute 1nterva1 every 15 minutes and collection of cigarette . 
butts at the end of most monitored flights. All aspects of the measurement 
protocol were pretested on four conmerc1al fl1ghts that were monitored over 
a three-day period· ·in March 1989. 

Monitoring was to be perfonned by each technician at an assigned seat. - ~·· 
Based on pretest mon1toring at· a var1ety of locat1ons, the following four .: 
locations were chosen for monitoring on smoking flights: coach smoking · sec-· 
tion; boundary region of the ·no-smok1ng section within three nonsmok1ng :rows 
near the coach· smoking section;· mfddle of the no-smoking s·ect1on; and remote· 
no-smoking section (1.e., as far, as .poss1ble from coach smokJ.ng, usually 
near the first-class smoking and no-smoking sections). Because less .; .. r1::in 
substantial var1at1ons were expected on nonsmoking flights, two locations 
(m1ddl e and rear · of the plane) were chosen for those fl lghts·. ETS con.; 1 
tam1nants were monitored at al'l seat locat'lons a'Od other pollutants were •": ';;; 
monitored at half of the locations. The 1nstrument package was typlcall'y · !:; 
placed on the techn1c1an•~s lap· or. lap tray .to obtain measurements of con- • 
tam1nants most representative of passenger breathfng revels. · 

. ~ - "i19j tJQ 

The target sample· s1ze for the study .was 60 to 120 smok 1ng ·.'fil ights on jef :sm 
aircraft, 1nclud1ng some 1nternat1onal flights. A smaller set of 20 to 4o;r, 
nonsmok1ng flights was targeted to provide a baseline for comparison. A 
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ta1 of 70 a1rports that collect1vely accounted for 90 percent of U.S • 
.ftPianements dur1ng 1987 was used as the samp11ng frame· for selection of . -: 1 
:ftltghts to be mon1 to red. Airports of departure were randomly selected for ·,. 

tudy flights to provide proport1onal representat1on of airports associated 
t'th all smoking and nonsmoking f11ghts scheduled for departure dur1ng · 

January 1989, based on computer data files supplied by DOT. The spec1f1C· · · 
flights to be mon1tored were chosen by randomly cha1n1ng together the ·• 

~ se·lected airports of departure, subject to constra1nts . relat1ng to the - .• 
smok1ng/nonsmok1ng. status of: flights. ln total, 92 fHghts .were. monitored . 
between Apr11 and June 1989--23 nonsmok1ng flights and 69 smoking fl 1ghts • 
which included eight international flights. · 

~ I • • • 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION · ' 
~Cr . • •• ·: • • '"l.'· . I-• 

A wide range · of smoking rates was observed, ranging from as little as one "· 
cigarette per hour to as ·much as one cigarette per minute; .comparative ana- . 
lyses indicated that smoking rates based on technician observatiDns agreed . .. 
very well with rates based on collected cigarette butts. ·An average of.20 · 
cigarettes per hour, or 68 cigarettes per fli9ht, was smoked by passengers 
1n the coach smoking sect1on on smoking f11ghts that were monitored. The 
average smoking rate per smoking-section passenger was h5 cigarettes per 
hour, during per.1ods when smoking was allowed. 

.. 
Based on both gravimetri-c .and optical measurements, RSP concentrations •were 
highest 1n the smoking section, averaging near 175 m1crograms per cubic . 
meter (µg/ml) compared to a background level of 35 to 40 µg/m3 on nonsmoking 
flights. Differences across the no-smoking sections ~f the aircraft for · 
smok1ng flights, and differences between these no-smoking sect1ons and 
nonsmok1ng fli9hts, were less pronounced • . The optical measurement method 
indicated-some migrat1on of ETS contaminants 1nto the no-smok1ng sections on . 
smoking f.11ghts in terms of one-minute peak RSP concentrat1ons. Levels of . . 
ETS contam1nants that were measured on smok1ng and nonsmoking f11ghts are 
swnnarized in ·Table 1. 

- -
Observed effects of tobacco smoking, based on gas-phase ·measurements, were 
more discern1ble for n1cot1ne than for co. Beyond the marked increase 1n · 
n1cotine 1n the smok1ng sect1on, the boundary reg1o~ of the no-smok1n9 sec
tion was most affected. Differences between nicot1ne levels for .the 
rema1n1ng no-smoking locat1ons and levels on nonsmok1ng flights were w1thin 
the range of measurement uncertainty, but n1cot1ne levels were more often 
above detection 11mits 1n the no-smoking locations of smoking flights than 
on nonsmoking flights. The only d1scern1ble effect for CO was in the 
smok1~g .sect1on 1tself. · · 

Measured RSP levels 1n the boundary region of the no-smoking sect1on were . 
strongly re·lated to observed smoking rates (1.e., higher levels when smoking 
rates were h1gher) and to the distance from the coach smoking section (i.e., 
higher levels at shorter distances). Measured levels of n1cot1ne and co 1n 
the boundary region d1d not correlate w1th smoking rates or distance from 
the smoking sect1on, but measured levels of all ETS contaminants 1n the 
smok1ng sect1on were strongly related to smoking rates. 

Relatively h1gh C02 levels were measured, averaging over 1,500 µLIL across 
all mon1tored f11ghts (~able 2). Measured C02 concentrat1ons exceeded 
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1,000 µLIL, the Amer1can Society of Heating, Refrigerating and A1.r 
Cond1tion1 ng Eng1neers (ASHRAE) 1eve1 assoc1ated w1th sat I sfact1 on of com-· 
fort (odor) criteria (3), on 87 percent of the monitored flights. Monitored 
ozone levels were. relatively low, averaging an order of magnitude below the 
Federal Av1at1on ·. Admin1stration three-hour standard of O. ~Q; 'µl:1L (4) and 
never exceeding thH level. Bacteria levels were higher ~han fung1 levels 
and somewhat higher 1n smoking than nonsmoking sections, but the measured 
bacteria and fung1 · 1evels i n all cases were low,. relat1Ve· to those that have 
been measured 1n residential env1ronments · throug~ cross-sectional 
studies (5). •· 

Some difficulties were encountered in measur1ng air exchange rates, par
ticularly for aircraf t without recirculation, due to the llmlted number of 
tracer sources and samplers that could be deployed within the constraints of 
remaining unobtrusive and the lower extent of lateral ai r movement w1th1n 
the airliner· cab1n. Based on measurement results for a1rcraft wi th recir 
culation, there were some Indications th~t air exchange rates were higher on 
smoking than nonsmoking fl 1ghts, · but the ·number of measurements was tno 
l imited to allow f1rm conclusions. 

Relative humidity levels measured during the study were qu1te low, below 
25 percent for about 90 percent of the monitored f lights. Humidity levels 
were lower on smoking flights (average of 15.5 percent) than on nonsmoking 
fl lghts (average of 21.5 percent). .Temperatures averaged ne.ar 24 •c (75 °F) 
for both smoking and nonsmoking flights • 

.. 
ASSESSMENT OF MITIGATION OPTIONS 

M1t1gatlon opt1ons were not explored for ozone or microbial aerosols because 
of the low levels that were measured In this study. For ETS, procedural 
options such as restriction of smoking and technological options such as .. · 
Increased ventilation were assessed. Of these options, a total ban on · 
smoking was estimated to provide the greatest benefit at least cost. 
Estimated benefits were based on reduced lung-cancer mortality risks asso
ciated with' reductions in ETS levels, as est imated from an ai rliner cab in 
air quality model similar to that described by Ryan et al. (6). Costs for 
procedural opt1ons associated with smokers ' inconvenience and discomfort, or 
displacement of smokers to other modes of transportation, could not be esti
mated due to data 11mltat1ons. 

Relat1ve- to the case of unrestricted smoking, the two-hour ban 1n effect ··.;.: ;, 
dur1ng the past two years was estimated to reduce risks asc.r1bable to ETS "-' 
exposure on domest1c f11ghts by about 45 percent. A four- hour ban ·would <:,::•' 
reduce risks by about 86 percent, and a six-hour ban would reduce risks by 
approximately 98 percent. A different type of strategy to curtail smoking;,:" 
such as. allowing smoking: during a 10-mlnute period every two hours, could .·~ 
reduce · average exposures to ETS by as much .· as 70 percent. However, such a:" 
strategy could substantially Increase the risks of· respiratory -and other-•• · . .:: 
1rr1tant effects · from acute exposure to ETS during the br1ef periods when l : 
smoking would be allowed. . ~·1 

. . , • . :l ~ ltrl 

Increas1ng vent11ation rates could lower ETS. exposures by as much as 33 per~ 
cent, but assoc1ated fuel penalties would. result in costs estimated to be-~ 
greater than the benefUs. Improved fi 1 ter eff1 c1 ency was estimated to .. pro'-!; 
vide only a marginal reduction {about 5 percent) In ETS exposures. 
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fof."'temoval of C02, sorpt1~n .on sol1d adsorbent beds whose adsorbent capa-
tfy •'for C02 can be regenerated by heating was considered to be a method 
th"!potent1al. benef1ts .for a1rcra1'.,t wUh _rec1rculation. _.Cost or re_li~bi

tty data were not available for comparison with costs of additional ven-
11at1on, wh1ch could also be used to br1ng C02 levels closer to the 

g~tde11nes specified by ASHRAE. 

CONCLUSIONS · . ~: 

Lev~ls of ETS contaminants monitored during the study were substantially 
higher 1n smok·ing sections of the aircraft than in no-smoking areas, and 
these levels were strongly car.related with observed smoking rates, __ There _ 
was some evidence of ETS migration to the no-smoking boundary region near 
the smoking section, particularly for RSP concentrations in -thls ;reglon ·that 

. · were strongly related to smoking rates and distance from the smoking sec
tion;= 'Monitored C02 levels were sufficiently h'igh and monitored humidity
levels were sufficiently low to pose potential comfort ,problems for aircraft 
occupants. Ozone levels on all monitored flights were well below existing 
standards for airliner environments, and monitored levels Qf.microblal.. aero
sols were below those in residential environments that have been charac-
terized through cross-sectional studies. • ~ ·- " . ... . . ._.,, 
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Table 1. Average Concentrat1ons of ETS Contam1nants on Smok1ng . and 
. • .Nonsmok1ng F11ghts . :: i.,.,.;. ... ..... 

... ' ·j • .,J°.'f\\ 

Parueter 

Part1c1 •-Phase Measur-ts 

Average RSP2 , µgl-3 
Peak RS Pi ( 1 •I nute), µg/_.l 

··' 
Gas-Phase Mlasur-ts 

.. . ' ~ . 
Average N1cat1ne, µgl-3 
Percent Nlcot1ne S~les 

Below M1nlm1111 Detection 
Average CO, 'IL/L ,... 
Peak CO ( 1 •I nute), '!LIL ... 

Smk1ng 
Sect1on 

75.8 
883~4 

:. 

13.43 
4.3 

r 
1.4 

' 3.4 . 

Smlc1119 F11ghts1 

No-S90k1119 Section 

Boundary M1 ddl e R-t• 
Rows . Rows - Rows 

I 
53 .S' 30.7 :35.0 

211.8 . 68.7 69.11 
., 

,, 

0.26 0.04 0.05 -
54.4 82.11 66.7 

0.11 o.7 0.8 
1.4 1.7 ·, 1.11 ••. 

. -.... 

NonS90k1ng Flights 

Rear 
Rows 

34.8 

0.00 
100.0 

o.a 
1.3· 

M1ddle 
Rows 

40.0 

0 .08 
78.3 

0.5 
0.9 

1
An average of 13.7 percent of the passengers •ere assigned to the coach S8Dklng section 
an mon1tored smoking flights. . 

I . . . ~ .... ~ ,·. I ' •• 

Average of ifravl•trlc and optical -su~t results. 
2 • • ' I . ... ' ' : 

Optical •thad -sur...nts. 

·-.. 
'1, .. .., . 

Tab1e ·2. Average Con~entrat1ons of Se
0

lected Pollutants 11ri 
., • Smok1ng and N~nsmok1 ng Fl ~ghts ,· . . .~c-,. ·: . ·i ; ; .. ·-·--· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- · .~· 

.. , ... 

Average C02, '!LIL 

Percent COz · S~l es 

~ 1.~;. '!LIL 

Average Ozane, '!LIL 

' , '. Percent Ozane S~les 
~ 0.1 '!LIL 

Average Becterl 1, CFU/-3 

Average Fu119I , CFU/-3 

:• 

.. 

; 

-:~. Smkl119 Flights j ,; • .i:I \..,·'""' ~ - . , .. - 1 :. 
Smoking_ Middle· 

•• Rows Rows 
. ., . NonS8Dkl119 . 

Fl lghts . 

15112 1568 1758 

,. '-1), I 

'. 87.0 88.1 87.0 
.- - *- ·~ ~~: * 

0.01 0.01 

; ; 
o.o o.o 

1112.7 131.2 

5.9 5.0 
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131.1 
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